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MARK STEINER

MATHEMATICALEXPLANATION*

(Received23 August,1977)

havelongponderedexplanationin the naturalsciences.If they
Philosophers
have ignoredit in the mathematicalsciences,blamelies perhapswith a
lingeringdistinctionbetween'mattersof fact' and 'relationsamongideas',
the corollarybeing that mathematics(belongingto the latter class)has
nothingto explain.Platonism,no less thanempiricism,
hasalsotraditionally
stressedthedifferences
betweennaturalscienceandmathematics.
Thegrowing
acceptance,however,of continuitybetweenthe naturaland mathematical
sciences- urgedby Quine,Putnam,andthe presentauthor'- hasprepared
the wayforwhatfollowshere.
Mathematicalexplanationexists. Mathematicians
routinelydistinguish
proofs that merely demonstratefrom proofs which explain. Solomon
Fefermanputsit thisway:
Abstractionand generalizationare constantly pursued as the means to reach really
satisfactoryexplanationswhich account for scatteredindividualresults. In particular,
extensivedevelopmentsin algebraandanalysisseemnecessaryto give us realinsightinto
the behaviorof the naturalnumbers.2

ChangandKeisler,to cite two morelogicians,proposeto 'explain'preservationphenomena
- i.e.certaintheoriesaresuchthatsubmodels
of theirmodels
of theirmodelsareagainmodels,or thatunionsof chainsof theirmodelsare
models,or that homomorphisms
of their modelsaremodels- to 'explain'
thesephenomena
"justby the syntacticalformof the axioms".3Forexample,
they prove that a theoryis preservedundersubmodelsiff it has a purely
universal
axiomatization;
underunionsof chainsiff it hasa universal-existential
andso forth.Letus explorewhatis commonto mathematical
axiomatization;
explanationssuch as these; we can alwaysinvoke 'familyresemblances'later,

if we fail.
An obvioussuggestion
is to identifyexplanationwithgeneralityor abstraction, as Fefermanthinks.Thereis somethinggeneraland abstractabout
complexanalysis,which at presentprovidesthe greatestinsightinto the
PhilosophicalStudies34 (1978) 135-15 1. Al RightsReserved
Copyright? 1978 by D. ReidelPublishingCompany,Dordrecht,Holland
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prime numbers,especially their aggregatebehavior.Wecan divide Feferman's
thesis into at least three:
(a) A proof is explanatory per se if it is abstract (or general) in some
absolute sense, yet to be specified.
(b) A proof is explanatoryper se if it is more abstract(or general) than
what it proves.4
(c) Of two proofs of the same theorem, the more explanatoryis the more
abstract(or general).
Though (a) is probably not what Feferman has in mind, Feferman's
example of analytic number theory illustrates either (b) or (c). Kreisel
explicitly adopts (c) - in a private communication - writing that "familiar
axiomatic analysisin termsof the greatergeneralityof (the theoremsoccurring
in) one proof than (in) the other" is 'sufficient'to distinguishbetween proofs'
explanatoryvalue.
NaturallyFeferman,or Kreisel,need to clarify 'generality'or 'abstraction'.
As for the latter, abstraction surely increases in the ascent from first to
higher 'order' arithmetic (second-orderarithmetic invokes sets of numbers;
third-order,sets of sets of numbers;and so forth). And Fefermancould claim
the following simple theorem for support:
S(n)= 1+2+3+

*'- +n=n(n+

1)/2.

We can prove this by induction by remarkingthat
S(n + 1) = S(n) + (n + 1) = n(n + 1)/2 + 2(n + 1)/2
(n + l)(n + 2)/2.
But a more illuminatingproof is given by

1 +

n

n

1

2 + 3 + . '.+
i +
+(n-l)+(n-2)+ ..

(n+ l)+(n+

l)+(n+

1)+

"-

=S
S'=S

+(n+ l)=n(n+

1)

and this proof, when formalized, quantifies over sequences of natural
numbers, using techniques expounded in Quine's Set Theoryand Its Logic,
whereas the first proof makes do with the numbersthemselvesand is thus
less abstract.
But I doubt whether the mere abstractnessof the latter proof carriesthe
day; rather, its pictorial aspect, the abstract sequences being necessary to
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formalizethe picture.Indeed,what is perhapsan even moreexplanatory
proofthanthe latteris whollygeometric:

By dividinga squareof dots,n to a side,alongits diagonal,we get anisosceles
righttrianglecontaining
S(n) = I + 2 + 3 + ***+ n
dots. The squareof n2 dots is composedof two suchtriangles- thoughif
we put the trianglestogetherwe count the diagonal(containingn dots)
twice.Thuswe have
S(n) + S(n)

= n2

+ n, q.e.d.

Whatthen of generality?Herethe problemof definitionis acute.Kitcher
is right(in his recentarticleon Bolzano5) in denyingthat cardinalityhas
anythingto do with generality(thoughhe, as I mentionedin the previous
note, dealsprimarilywith thesis(b)). Noris it easyto see whythe geometric
methodof summingthe first n integersis more generalthanthe inductive
proof.
A partialcriterionof generalityemergesfrom consideringthat some
proofsprovemorethanothers.Theso-called'elementary'
proofof the Prime
NumberTheoremprovesthat the ratioof II(x) - the numberof primesless
thanor equalto x - to x/log (x) approaches1 as x goesto infinity.Butthe
analyticproofswhichFefermanmentionsgivena muchbetterestimatefor
givenx howmuchH(x) deviatesfromx/log (x). Thisis whysomemathematicians, and perhapsFefermanhimself,regardthe analyticproofs as more
explanatory.Or consider the Pythagoreanproof that the squareroot
of 2 is not rational:if a2 -2b2, witha/b reducedto lowestterms,thenal
and thus a itself have to be even; thusa2 must be a multipleof 4, and
b2 - and thus b - multiplesof 2. Since thereforea2 = 2b2 impliesthat
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both a and b must be even, contradicting
our (allowable)stipulationthat
a/b be reducedto lowest terms,it can neverbe true,q.e.d.Thekey point
here is the propositionthat if a2 is even so is a. Thiscan be verifiedby
oddnumber2q + 1 andshowingthatthe resultmustbe
squaringan arbitrary
odd. Indeedfor eachprimep, one can separatelyverifythat if p dividesa2
it must dividea also, thoughthe proofsbecomemore and more complex
(wherep = 5, for example,one must squareSq + 1, Sq + 2, Sq+ 3, and
5q + 4 and showthat in no caseis the resultdivisibleby 5).6 But by using
the Fundamental
Theoremof Arithmetic- that eachnumberhas a unique
primepowerexpansion(e.g.756 is uniquely22 x 33 x 71) - we canarguefor
of the squareroot of two swiftlyanddecisively.Forin the
the irrationality
primepowerexpansionof a2 the prime2 willnecessarily
appearwithaneven
exponent(doublethe exponentit hasin the expansionof a), whilein 2b2 its
exponentmust needsbe odd. So a2 neverequals2b2, q.e.d.Generally,the
sameproofshowsthata2 canneverequalnb2,unlessn is a perfectsquare(so
thatallthe exponentsin its primepowerexpansionwillbe even).7
A finalexampleof anexplanatory
proofwhichseemsto highlightthe role
of generalityin explanationwe glean from Polya'sbook, Inductionand
Analogyin Mathematics.8(ThoughPolya'sbook is a goldmineof examples
of mathematicalexplanation,Polya himselfdoes not discussthe notion.)
Themost explanatoryproofof the Pythagorean
Theorem- the proofPolya
explains- is alsothe mostgeneral,i.e. provesthe most.

a /\

First,the areasof similarplanefiguresareto eachotheras the squaresof
theircorresponding
sides.In particular,
any threesimilarfiguresconstructed
on the aboverighttrianglehaveareaswhichcan be represented
aska2,kb2,
andkc2. Now if we couldfind any threesomeof similarfiguresconstructed
on the sidesof the trianglein whichthe sumof the figureson sidesa andb
wereequalto the areaof the figureon sidec, we wouldbe ableto write
ka2 + kb2 =kC2,
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from which the PythagoreanTheoremfollows immediately.Thus the
Pythagorean
Theoremis equivalentto a generalization;
and the generalization, to any of its instances.But trianglesI andII areobviouslysimilarto
eachotherandto the wholetriangle,andthe wholetrianglemaybe regarded
as beingconstructedon its ownhypotenuse,c! Clearly,triangleI plustriangle
II equalsthe wholetriangle,so we haveoursimilarthreesome,q.e.d.
to thesis(c) above:of two
In sum,we havegivena partialinterpretation
proofs,the moreexplanatoryis the moregeneral.To deducea theoremas an
instanceof a generalization,
or as a corollaryof a strongertheorem,is more
explanatorythanto deduceit directly.
But even this criterionfails. Let's look at the squareroot of two again.
Hardyprovesthe generalresultthat
2
a2 = nb2

impliesthatn is a perfectsquareby a methodunlikethe one above.Assume
that a/b is reducedto lowest terms.If a primep dividesb, andthusb2, it
must dividea2 andthusa, contradiction.
So no primedividesb, andb must
be the number1;andn, of course,is a perfectsquare.Specializing
to the case
wheren = 2, we get Pythagoras'result - that the squareroot of 2 is irrational-

but it wouldbe hardto claimthatourpresentproof,thoughmoregeneral,is
moreexplanatoryof the specificresultthanPythagoras'
argument(we must
here distinguish'moreexplanatory'from 'explainsmore').We reluctantly
concludethat the proof invokingthe Fundamental
Theoremof Arithmetic
is not moreexplanatory
thanPythagoras'
becausemoregeneral,butforsome
otherreason.
An evenmorestrikingrefutationof the generalitycriterionis furnishedby
the Eulerianidentity
(I +x)(1 +x3)(1 +X5).. = 1 +X2/(l -X2)+
+-x
x4/ (1 -X2)(l -x4) +x9/(1 -X2)(l -x4)(j_X6)

of whichI willpresenttwo proofswhich,thoughinvolved,arewellworththe
reader'spatience.Thefirst,by Euler,9usesthe deviceof introducing
a second
parameter,
a:
Let F(a) = F(a, x)

=

(1 + ax)(I + ax3)(I

=

1+cla+

c2a2

+ c3a3

+ ax5) *-+ *--
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So eachof thec'sdependsonx butnotona. F(a)is nothingbut(1 + ax)F(ax2),
so we have
I +cla+c2a2

+

+ ax)(l + clax2 + c2a2x4

*(1

+*).

Equatingthe coefficientsof c, we obtain
C

=

X +c1x2
C1X3

C2=

+c2x4

Cm

=

CmX2ml+CmX2m

Cm

=

--

So
X 1+3+5+ **+

x2m-1

1-X 2m Cm1

=

_

_

(1 -X2)(1

_

(2m-1)

__

-X4)

_

*

_

((1 _ X2M)

xm
~m2

(1 -X2)(1

-X4)

...(1

x2m

Summingoverm
F(a) = (I+ax)(I +ax3)(1 +aX5). .=
1 +,ax/(l -x2)+a2x4/(I

-X2)(1

-X4)+

from whichEuler'stheoremfollowsby lettinga = 1. Thisproof,despiteits,
brillanceandgenerality
doesnotreallyexplaintheidentity.Note,in particular,
that this proofcouldhavebeenused,not only to verifythe theorem,butto
discoverit. Thus, in passing,we have refuteda plausiblesuggestioneven
beforewe havehad a chanceto discussit: that the explanatoryproofis the
one whichcouldbe usedto determine,not merelyverify,the result.Though
our previousexample- the proof, using the FundamentalTheoremof
Arithmetic,that v/2 is irrational- lends credenceto this suggestion,the
presentexampleshowsthat 'discoverability'
is at besta symptomof explanationin mathematics,
not a criterion.
If Euler'sown proofdoes not provideanexplanationof his identity,how
do we explainit? Whenwe multiplythe infiniteproduct
(1 +x)(l

+x3)(1

+XS)

.

we see that the coefficientof x' will be (1 + 1 + 1 + ** ), as manyunitsas
the numbern can be partitionedinto odd andunequalparts.Now,consider
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it graphically
as
for examplethe partitionof 15 into 11 + 3 + 1, representing
in the figure:

V

Clearly,any suchpartition- into odd andunequalparts- can be seenasa
'self-adjoint'
partition,thatis, a partitionwhich,likeourfigure,is symmetrical
about a diagonalrunningNW to SE. Now, since the infinite product
the partitionsof n into odd andunequalparts,to proveEuler's
'enumerates'
identity,it wouldbe sufficientto provethatthe rightsideof theidentity,
1 + X2/(1 - X2) + X4/(1 - X2)(1 _ X4) +
x9/(1 -X2)(1

-x4)(1

+ *

-X6)

'enumerates'the self-adjointpartitionsof n. (Thismeans,remember,that
when this infinitesumis resolvedinto a simplepowerseriesof x, the coefficientof x' willbe alwaysthenumberof suchself-adjoint
partitionsof n.)
But, againreferringto our diagram,any self-adjoint
partitionof n canbe
seen as a squareof size m2 dots, in this case m = 3, and two 'tails'each
the samepartitionof the number1/2(n - m2) into partsnot
representing
exceedingm. In this caseeachtail represents
a partitionof 3 into 1 + 1 + 1.
Keepingthis commentin mind, we turnnow to the generaltermof our
infinitesum:
m

/(1

_X2)(1

_X4)(1

(1-x2M).

X6)

Thefraction
1/(l -X2)(1

-X4)(1

-X6)

... (1 -X2M)

givesus the productof m differentgeometricseries:
1 +x2 +x2+2 +x2+2+2 +

+X4 + X4+4 + X4+4+4+
1 +X6 +X6 6 +X6+6+6+

1 +X2M

+X2M+2m

+X2M+2m+2m

+
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Multiplying,
we getapowerserieswherethecoefficientofxn is (I + 1 + ***+ 1),
the numberof unitsequallingthe numberof partitionsof n into evenparts
not exceeding2m. (The coefficientfor odd n is, accordingly,0.) In other
words,the fraction1/(1 - x2) (1 - X4) (1 - X6) * (1 - X2m) enumerates
the partitionsof n into even partsnot exceeding2m. Obviously,then,the
generalterm,whichis this fractionmultipliedby xm2,enumerates
the partitions of n - m2 into the sameevenpartsnot exceeding2m. But eachsuch
partitionof n - m2 is obviouslycorrelatedwith a partitionof 1/2(n - m2)
into even and odd partsnot exceedingm. We thus have that the general
term
xm /(I

X2)(I1-X4)

...* (I _X2M)

enumeratesthe partitionof 1/2(n - m2) into (odd and even) parts not
exceedingm. But recallthat this is also the numberof partitionsof n into
a squareof size M2 with two tails,i.e. the numberof self-adjointpartitions
of n whicharebasedon a squareof sidem dots! Clearly,if we sumup the
generaltermoverm, we will get an enumeration
of all self-adjoint
partitions
of n, q.e.d. This proof, thoughit provesonly the resultin question,is far
more explanatorythan the originalEulerianproof using an introduced
parameter,even thoughthe Eulerianproof is an instrumentof discovery
besidesbeingmoregeneral!
As for theexplanatory
proofof thePythagorean
Theorem,whichwasmore
generalthan the usualproofs,rememberthatany proofof the Pythagorean
Theoremis tantamountto a proofof its generalization,
once we noticethat
the areasof similarfiguresare to each other as the squaresof theircorrespondingsides.Note, too, that one neednot in ourproofdetourthrough
figuresin generalin orderto provethe Pythagorean
Theoremfor squares.
Oncewe realizethat any righttrianglecan be decomposedinto two similar
righttrianglessimilarto the originaltriangleby droppingan altitudeto the
hypotenuse,we can thenimmediatelyinfer,fromthe decomposition
of the
whole triangleinto triangleI + triangleII, that a2 + b2 =c2 withoutfirst
concludingthat the theoremholdsfor all similarfigures.Weneednot even
know that areasof similarfiguresare proportionalto the squaresof the
corresponding
sides,for whichwe need the generaldefinitionof the areaof
a planefigureas the limit of the areasof little squareswhichcan be fit into
the figure.For we havealreadythe areaof a triangleas 1/2bhindependently.
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valueevenof ourproofof thePythagorean
Perhapsthe explanatory
Theorem
liesnot in its generality.
So far we haverejectedgeneralityor abstractness
as criteriafor explana- in particular
we haverejectedtheviewthata proofis
tion in mathematics
more explanatorythan anotherbecausemore general.Anothersuggestion,
invokingmathematical
discovery,wasbrusquelydismissed.A thirdcriterion
links explanationwith abilityto visualizea proof- andmanyexplanatory
proofshave this character.Asidefrompossiblecounter-examples,
however,
this criterionis too subjectiveto excite. Yet a satisfactorytheory of
areplausible.
mathematical
mustshowwhyall thesesuggestions
explanation
My view exploitsthe ideathat to explainthe behaviorof an entity, one
deducesthe behaviorfrom the essenceor natureof the entity. Now the
controversial
conceptof an essentialpropertyof x (a propertyx enjoysin
all possibleworlds)is of no use in mathematics,
giventhe usualassumption
that all truths of mathematicsare necessary.Insteadof 'essence',I shall
speakof 'characterizing
properties',by whichI meana propertyuniqueto
a givenentity or structurewithina family or domainof such entitiesor
structures.(I take the notionof a familyasundefinedin thispaper;examples
willfollowshortly.)Wehavethusa relativenotion,sincea givenentitycanbe
part of a numberof differingdomainsor families.Evenin a singledomain,
entities may be characterized
multiply.Thus,one way of epitomizingthe
number18 is thatit is the successorof 17. But often it is moreilluminating
to regard18 in lightof its primepowerexpansion,2 x 32*
My proposalis that an explanatoryproof makesreferenceto a characterizingpropertyof an entity or structurementionedin the theorem,such
that fromthe proofit is evidentthat the resultdependson the property.It
must be evident, that is, that if we substitutein the proof a different
object of the samedomain,the theoremcollapses;more,we shouldbe able
to see as we varythe objecthow the theoremchangesin response.In effect,
then, explanationis not simplya relationbetweena proofanda theorem;
rather,a relationbetweenanarrayof proofsandanarrayof theorems,where
the proofsare obtainedfrom one anotherby the 'deformation'
prescribed
above.10(But we can say thateach of the proofsin the array'explains'its
individualtheorem.)Note that this proposalis an attemptat explicating
mathematicalexplanation,not relative explanatoryvalue, as the previous
criteria.
Ourexamplesof explanationin mathematics
areall analyzablethis way.
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Ourproof thata2 = 2b2, whichuses the primepowerexpansionsof a andb
(and 2), conformsto our description,sincethe primepowerexpansionof a
numberis a characterizing
property.It'seasyto see whathappens,moreover,
when 2 becomes4 or any othersquare;the primepowerexpansionof 4,
unlikethatof 2, contains2 raisedto anevenpower,allowing
a2 = 2b2.

In the sameway we get a generaltheorem:the squareroot of n is eitheran
integeror irrational.Generalizing
further,almostthe samereasoning
givesus
the samefor thepth rootof n. Itis not,then,thegeneralproofwhichexplains;
it is thegeneralizable
proof.
Theorem.It characterizes
Or takeour 'good'proofof thePythagorean
the
in this way,into two triangles
righttriangleas the only one decomposable
similarto eachotherandto the whole.

If we let the vertexof the righttrianglevary(callingthe largestside of the
triangle,c, the hypotenuse),andtry to decomposethe triangleas before,by
drawinglines x and y from the vertex to c, such that trianglesI and II
remainsimilarto eachotherandto the whole,we findthattrianglesI andII
fail to exhaustthe whole when the vertexvariesbetween90? and 1800;
overlap when the vertex diminishesfrom 900 to 600; and at 600, coincide. We

can even calculatethe (positiveor negative)difference,then, betweenthe
sum of squaresconstructed
on thesidesof the triangle,andthe squareon the
hypotenusefor anytriangle- calculatetheerror.Thecharacterizing
property
for the righttriangle,then,is simplythe coincidenceof linesx andy. (It is
interestingto note that at the 'extremes',wherethe vertexis 600 or 1800,
the sum of the squareson the sidesis twice and one-halfthe hypotenuse
square,respectively.)
Bothexplanatory
proofsthatthesumof thefirstn integersequalsn(n+ 1)/2
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the symproceedfrom characterizing
properties:the one, by characterizing
metry properties of the sum 1 + 2 +

...

+ n; the other its geometrical

properties.By varyingthe symmetryor the geometrywe obtainnewresults,
conformingto our scheme.The proof by inductiondoes not characterize
the
anythingmentionedin the theorem.Induction,it is true,characterizes
set of allnaturalnumbers;
but thisset is not mentionedin the theorem.' 1
Turningfinallyto Euler'sidentity,the explanatoryproofis now seen to
be so becauseit linksthe theoremto a characterizing
propertyof the infinite
sumandtheinfiniteproduct- the propertyof enumerating
certainpartitions
of n. Changingthe geometryof the situation,we can suggestandprovenew
theorems,forexample:
(I + X)(l

+ X2)(l

+ X3)**

1 + X(l -X) +x3/(1

-x)(1 -X2)

+ X61(1 -x)(

-X2)(1 -X3)

wherethe generaltermon the rightis
1+2+ *

M

_ X)(1-X2)

/0

*

Xm),

or
m
M(m+l1)/2 /(l

_X)(1_X2

)(I_XI)

* * (1

_XM )

Nowtheleft sideclearlyenumerates
allpartitions
of n intounequalparts.

j177

13=6+4+3

And a partitionof n into unequalpartscan be seen as a decomposition
of n
into an isosceles righttriangleof sidem - whose total dots are 1 + 2 + - - + m =

- m(m+ 1)/2 into equaland
m(m+ 1)/2 -plus a partitionof the remaindern
unequalpartsno greaterthanm. (In the abovediagrams,
a partitionof 13 is
redescribed
as an isoscelesrighttriangleof side 3 dots (total: 6) anda partition of the remainder
(7) into partsnot exceeding3.) Butthe generaltermof
the righthandsideobviouslydoesenumerate
allpartitionsof
n1 -1

+ 2 +

..
......

m)
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into (equalandunequal)partsno greaterthanm, corresponding
to the partitionsof n into unequalpartsbasedon a triangleof sidem. Summingthe right
all partitionsof n into unequalparts,thesameas
handside thusenumerates
the left handside,q.e.d.Thusthe isoscelesrighttrianglehastakenthe place
of the square."
Admittedly,Euler'sown proofof the originalidentityalsoyieldsthislast
identity.ForEuler,you remember,
proved
(I +ax)(l +ax3)(1 +ax') ... = 1 +ax/(l-x2)+
a2x4 /(1 - X2)(1 - X4) + . _

and merelysettinga= x and replacingx2 by x immediatelygivesus our
result.Thenew resultis containedwithinthe old. Thepointis, however,that
generalizability
throughvaryinga characterizing
propertyis whatmakesa
not simplegenerality.
proofexplanatory,
Ouraccountof mathematical
explanationsuggestswhy the othercriteria
areplausible.First,generality
is oftennecessaryforcapturing
theessenceof a
andthe samegoesfor abstraction.
particular,
To characterize
the primesmay
take the full resourcesof complexanalysis.Anothersuggestionwasthatthe
explanatoryproofcouldhavebeenusedto discoverthe result,andit is often
the case that a characterizing
proofis intuitiveenoughto serveas an instrumentof discovery.Finally,a characterizing
propertyis likelyto be visualizable
(asis certainlythe casewitha geometrical
property).
The presenttheoryilluminates,aside from explanation,the notion of
in mathematics.
relevance
Forexample:Eucliddemonstrated
theimpossibility
of a sixthregularsolidby remarking
that the sumof the anglesaroundany
vertexmustbe less than360?, thatit takesthreepolygonsto forma vertex,
and that regularpolygonsof six or moresidesrequireanglesof 1200ormore.
But actuallythis theoremhas nothingto do withregularsolids,forit follows
fromEuler'sdiscoverythatin anypolyhedron
V-E+F=2

(whereV is thenumberof vertices;E, the numberof edges;F, the numberof
faces),usingonly the factsthatin a regularsolidallthe facesareboundedby
the samenumberof edges,andthat the numberof edgesmeetingin eachof
the verticesis the same.Euclid'stheoremthenfollowsfromthe topological
regularityof a regularsolid, withoutthe assumptionof metricalregularity
(i.e. the assumptionthat each face is a regularpolygon).Euler'sdiscovery
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cited above does not, actually, merely characterizepolyhedrons,but all their
continuous deformations. In fact the number 2 in Euler's formula really
characterizesthe sphereand surfaces'homeomorphic'to it. (In fact, there are
polyhedrons - those, for example, with 'tunnels' - which are not homeomorphic to the sphere, and in fact Euler'sdiscoverydoes not apply to them.)
This suggests asking how many topologically regularpolyhedronsthere are
homeomorphicto some other topologicalsurface,such as the torus, in which
V-E+F=O
Euclid's theorem proceeds from a characterizingproperty of an entity
(the sphere) not mentioned overtly in the theorem itself. The properties
responsiblefor there being no more than five regularsolids do not uniquely
characterizeregularsolids, since 'deforming'the solids does not 'deform'the
theorem. Rather they characterizea topologicalspace, and for this reasonwe
say that Euclid's theorem is 'really' topological in character,and that any
geometricalproof is 'irrelevant'.
We have, then, this result: an explanatoryproof depends on a characterizing
property of somethingmentioned in the theorem: if we 'deform' the proof,
substituting the characterizingproperty of a related entity, we get a related
theorem. A characterizingproperty picks out one from a family ('family' in
the essay undefined);an object might be characterizedvariouslyif it belongs
to distinct families. 'Deformation' is similarly undefined - it implies not
just mechanical substitution, but reworkingthe proof, holding constant the
proof-idea.
Wehave not analyzedmathematicalexplanation,but explanationby proof;
there are other kinds of mathematical explanation. Feferman (in a communcation) mentions the example of fll sets of natural numbers, which
behave somewhat like recursivelyenumerablesets, and that of A' sets which
behave somewhat like recursive sets. Many results from recursion theory
about recursiveand recursivelyenumerablesets carry over, but the analogy
breaksdown. Kreiseland Sacksexplain both the analogyand the breakdowns
by (a) generalizingthe notion of recursionto recursionon transfiniteordinals;
(b) showing that generalized recursivesets bounded by an ordinalless than
W1, the first nonrecursiveordinal,resemblefinite sets from ordinaryrecursion theory; (c) showing that the generalized recursivelyenumerablesets
bounded by X are exactly the flI sets, and that the generalizedrecursive
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sets boundedby X areexactlythe AI sets.Thiswouldexplain,forexample,
why Craig'stheorem- providinga recursiveaxiom set for recursively
for a Ill theory:
theories- failsto providea A' axiomatization
enumerable
Weexplainhere
Craig'stheoremdoes not guaranteea finite axiomatization.
not a single theorem,but the 'behavior'of a mathematical
object.Other
examplesof this includeHardy'sexplanationof the lawlessbehaviorof a
as a 'snapshot'
at
certainnumericalfunctionby regarding
it, a la Ramanujan,
eachn of the resultantof infinitelymanysinewavesof incompatible
periods
It is significant,however,thatboth explanations
and decreasing
amplitudes.
involvecharacterizing
properties:in the case of the A' andthe HIsets,their
sets boundedby c;
beinggeneralizedrecursive(or recursivelyenumerable)
of the function.Perhaps
in thelattercase,it is the Ramanujan
characterization
allmathematical
explanations,
then,maybe treatedsimilarly.
Considera final objection(also suggestedby Feferman)to the views
expressedhere. Galois theory explainsthe prior resultsthat the general
polynomialequationis solvablein radicalsif andonly if the equationis of
degreeless than five (specialcasesof this had been provedby Cardanand
to eachequation,
Abel). The explanationassignsa groupof automorphisms
and studiesthe groupsinsteadof the equations.LetE be an equationwith
coefficientsin a fieldF. Wecan demonstrate
the existenceof a smallestfield
K containingF in whichE can be factoredand thussolved(not necessarily
in radicals)- call thisthesplittingfield of E. ThegroupG of automorphisms
of K whichleaveF aloneis calledtheGaloisgroupof E. Nowanautomorphism
of K (i.e. anymemberof G)is determined
by its actionon the rootsof E (for
K is the smallestfieldcontainingF and the n roots).Also,it is obviousthat
any memberof G mapsa root of E onto (the sameor another)root of E.
Thus the Galoisgroupof E is a certainsubsetof the permutations
of the
roots of E. A final definitionfrom grouptheory:G is solvableif it is the
of a finitechainof groups
culmination
OCG1CG2C** CGn= G,
in whicheach groupis a normalsubgroupof the next (H is a normalsubgroupof G if GHG-'=H). The explanationof Cardan's
andAbel'sresults
consistsof the followingtriad:
(a) An equationis solvablein radicalsif and only if its Galoisgroupis
solvable.
(b) The Galoisgroupof the generalpolynomialequationof degreen
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consistsof everypossiblepermutationon n differentobjects.Thisgroupis
calledthe symmetric
groupon n letters.
(c) The symmetricgroupon n lettersis solvableif andonly if n is less
thanfive (this is the wholereasonfor this detourinto grouptheory;groups
areeasierto studythanequations).
But this example,in fact, supportsourview.If we take the familyE(n)
of equationsof degreen, then the Galoisgroupof E(n) - the symmetric
groupon n letters- characterizes
eachequationas required."3
Nevertheless,
Feferman'sexamplesuggestsanotherwhich does compelfurtherdevelopment:if E is an irreducible
(unfactorable),
solvable(in radicals)equationof
primedegreeq, thenits Galoisgroupturnsout to be a groupof linearpermutationsof the roots,all (therefore)with the propertyof fixingat mostone
of the q roots of E, except the identitymap (also in the Galoisgroup,of
aboutE.
course)whichfixes all of them.Thisstrikingfactyieldsinformation
SupposeE has rationalcoefficients;the splittingfield, therefore,a subfield
of the complexnumbers.The map takingeach complexnumberinto its
of the complexnumbers
complexconjugateis certainlyan automorphism
(the conjugateof the sum/productis the sum/productof the conjugates).
So this mapis in the Galoisgroupof E. Butsinceeachrealnumberis its own
complexconjugate,the mapfixes eachrealnumber.Havingalreadyobtained
the resultthat eachpemutationin the Galoisgroup(if not the identitymap)
fixesat mostone root,we get the followingprovocative
theorem:14
If E is a solvable,irreducibleequationof primedegreeq with realcoefficients,thenit eitherhas exactlyone realroot, or allits rootsarereal.(For
example,consider
x5 -4x+2=0.
SketchingxS - 4x + 2, we cansee thatit crossesthex-axisthreetimes.Thus
the equationcannotbe solved.)
This proof seemsexplanatory- the nub of the explanationis that the
Galoisgrouphereis a groupof linearpermutations.
Yet herewe don'tneed
to knowthe exactGaloisgroup,as we didbefore,Indeed,an arbitrary
equation withrationalcoefficientshasnot a uniqueGaloisgroup,in the sensethat
no otherequationhasit (thoughit is, of course,the onlyGaloisgroupof the
equation).And thereis no obviousway to find an equationwith rational
coefficientswhichhas a givengroupasits Galoisgroup- anunsolvedHilbert
problem.This is no isolatedexample;the contemporary
style is to study
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domainX by assigninga counterpart
in domainY to eachobjectin X. The
object in Y need not uniquelycharacterizeanythingin X; examplesare
Galoistheoryandalgebraic
topology.
For exaplanations
in Galoistheory(andothers),the conceptof 'characterization'will have to be weakenedto allow for partialcharacterization.
The Galoisgroupof E characterizes
it in that the propertiesof the Galois
grouptell us muchaboutE. 'Deforming'
a proofin Galoistheoryproduces
resultslinkinga new Galoisgroupto any equationwiththatgroup- butwe
still must look for equationshavingthe group(an unsolvedproblemin
general).Thusouranalysis(suitablydevelopedin the directionsketchedhere)
shouldaccountfor explanatoryproofsin contemporary,
as well as classical,
mathematics;
but the detaileddemonstration
of this,I shallleavefor another
occasion.
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S(O)=O,
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1),
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(This formula is used to show that every number is a sum of four squares once one
knows it for every prime.) Feferman continues:
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14 The details of this proof are to be found in the supplement, by A. N. Milgram, to E.
Artin, Galois Theory, 2nd ed. (University of Notre Dame Press, Notre Dame and London,
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